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Cindy Woolwine, a junior nursing
majo r fro m Bryan, Ohio, " leaps" into
spring with an elastic-waist jumpsuit
from Norman 's. The mechanic look is
"in " this year, and so is the brightly
patterned scarf which adorns her
neck . Scarves are making a strong
comeback this season and are available
in styles and colors to enhance any
outfit.
A bright polka-dotted scarf provides
an extra touch of sophistication to
Rita Reece's pants outfit from
Pushins. Reece, a ju nior fash ion merchandising major from Radcliff ,
wears a modified version of the sm ock
top o f the past, a lace-up top belted
at the waist. A fringed bag completes
the look.

Frolic in Fashion
the right cut
with the
rig ht perm equals

Super Hair

If you' re on y our way to
Wooleo, then you're head ed
in the right direction . Fo r
til e la test ill Spring Fashions,
Woolco has a variet)' o f apparel
to suit the look of to day.

Shop Daily 10 a.m . . 9: 30 p.m.
Shop Sunday 12 :30 - 6 p.m.
842·0345

pepper
la"e
1224 31 -W By-Poss
Phone 781 ·0560

"~oolco
Bowling Green Mall

--
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Dresses turn to softer, natural fabrics
to capture romantic mood this spring
By ALFINA MAMI
Romantic-mood dresses will
cuptivate new spring fash ions
like a breath of fresh spring air.

Soft and breezy natural fabrics
give a whole new approach to
dl'ESsing up.
Spring dresses
made
of
materials that touch, not cling,
will flash color that'.s nothing hul
charm, as dress lines fall purely,
without zippers and snaps - pure
shape done
in fabric
by
drawstrings, slits and wraps.
A new turn to color will
welcome spring fashions, with
sky blues, cool greens, chrome
yellows and the Bicentennial
colors. The new layering and
mingling of pretty tones and
textures will be geared toward
thin, catch-on-a-breeze fabrics.
The idea is relaxed, away-fromthe-body clothes with feminine
dl->tails that you just put on and
forget.

Play it cool in a pretty
knee-length apron sundress that
you wrap and tie like a butcher's
apron. Ruffled hems and buttons
accent the sundress. keeping with
the romantic mood, in floral
cotton chintz and linen·look
weaves of polyester rayon a nd
flax.. Sundresses can be worn
alone or over T-shirts for cool
evenings.

The natural cotton jumper
copies the denim overall look
pastel T·shirt
in
over a
eyelet-trimmed J)ointelle knit.
Pockets trimmed with brass
buttons and adjustable shoulder
strops highlight the contrastingstitChed seams. Wear a scarf tied
under the chin to complete the
country-girl look.
Even the jumper goes romantic
in tones of deep lavender with
ties at the waist and shoulders
over a softly feminine blouse,
ruffled at the cuffs and collar.
Panne velvet in the color of
palest champagne gives a soft
silhouette to the popular tunic
dress this spring. The long belted
tunic top and matching skirt are
s lim and easy without being skin·
tight.

Sailor look

with flowing movement.
Skirts go to two extremes this
spring. On one hand, they a~e
terrific button·ups with stitched
down hip pleats for shaping, in
polyester and cotton muslin. Also
popular will be the wide circle
skirt in a huge whirl of floral
cotton prints. The antique feeling
comes alive with handprinted
handkerchief trim on polyester
blouses, tucked into the high·
waisted circle skirts.

SoulkMOpW
524 Eas. Ma in 843 -6556

The unlined j acket
Unlined, single-breasted blazer
jackets of silk chambray and
wool gabardine will be very
Parisian and very spring over
wool jersey middy skirts, Narrow
lapels accented with a "red
carnation" buttonhole bring a
touch of nostalgia to the shape.
Soft polyester shirts worn under
the blazer complete the tailored
look.

Dress up this spring in the
popular sailor·style white cotton
middy, decked with red and blue
ribbons on sleeve cuffs and
around the wide sailor collar. The
sailor middy can be worn loose o r
belted at t he waist.

The newest addition to the
spring fashion scene is the
dress-{)ver-pants look. In every
length-above, mid or below the
knee-the dress is usually slit so
the pants leg walking through
can be seen. The na rrow,
colla rless dress-aver-pants will be
popular in striped I ndian cotton,
hip-wrapped or hip-belted with
tan leather belts over anklelength drawstring pants.

Instant cool mElSns t wo-piece
dresses of pastel stripes in cotton
knits. The cap-sleeve T-shirt is
narrow-belted over a matching
skirt for a softer, lighter look

Tops
for
Spring
Break!

Visit SouThern Opticol for the 10tesT
eyeglass styles. We hove contoe t lenses
and solutions, regular and prescripTion
glosses & sUllglosses, p!"ompt frame and
l&IIs rlpiocemenT, ond Z.mitt. hearing aids.
Serving K",rucky since 1897, -",e l1l1I also
Iocaled in louisville, Owensboro and in
Ntw Albany, Ind.
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MEN
Next time you're down this way
stop in and see our cargo poeket
and window pane jeans
hy

~

§

Lee
Campus
and

Liberty

m

and our hig seleetion of
ganze and western shirts by

Cam..pus
and

Golden Vee

LADIES

Now featuring at Prissy Hen,
fabulous tops and dazzling
sw imwear. For that night out
in Florida, try our jazzy jump
su its_ Stop lJy to see our
wide assortment of skirts and
tops.

.(;ome see our big selection of
painters jeans and hundreds more

§

by

Store hours:
10:00 a.m. - 9 :00 Morl'" Sat
1:00 - 5:30 Sunday
Master Charge

BankAmericard

Bowl ing Green . Kv. 42101

B G Mall 781 -6089

Moodys Goose
Glad Rags
Maverick
and lots of pretty dresses too!

§
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Skirts accent style, femininity
By WINN IE M<£ONNELL
For spring fas hion a t ip ta ken
from today's top designers is the
vest-blouse
and
knee-length
skirt.
There are many styles to
choose from but the very newest
is the vest. with the notched collar
the straight-lined
coand
ordinated skirt. This is to be
worn with a jersey print shirt or
as a sleeveless vest-blouse.
Many styles of skirts can be
made to match the vest,
depending on the occasion.
Suggested fabrics could be
imi tation suede cloth, linen,
fibranne, poplin; glazed chint:r.cs,
denim. or any firm. woven fabric
for the crisp look.
For an elegant evening, the
tempting spring skirt with belted
flips, mock wraps, yo ke and
pockets made from knit polyester
·with coordinating vest-blouse

would be the ideal outfit.
For any casual day, especially
school, a denim sklrt with 8
cotton blouse is suggested.
Denims free from puckers help
seams stay flat and pockets stay
neat.

Denim skirts have several
styles to choose from, depending
on a woman 's figure.
For those with problem hips,
the designers suggest a plain
A-line skirt reaching just below
the knees.
For the average girl. any style
of denim skirt featuring pockets,
snaps or zippers would help
accent the design of t he skirt.
Skirts are very pract ical as well
as comfortable for the s pring
season. The woman wea ring a
fashionable skirt. that accents her
shape will feel relaxed and
comfortable at any occasion.

Skirts will also give a woman a
feeling of femininity s ince the
variety of pants invaded the
dress world of yesterday.
Skirts are very economical,
too. The price ranges from 38 for
a denim style to $30 for a knit
skirt.
With as few as four skirt~, a
woman can coordinate her
wardrobe of vests and blouses to
acquire as many as 20 outfits.
Skirts are more popular with
the men, too. It is no surprise
that more men .prefer that women
wear skirts.
With the skirt scene growing
into s pring, women will be
entering more exercise classes to
shape·up their legs.
The knee· length skirt will
expect to slay through s ummer
till fall sets in.

..tin Manp in (far left) models
a casual outfit with the pea·
sant inlluence, while Barbara
Sue Quinn shows selections
from the denim collection
at Headquarters.

Rowdy Rooster
"Th e Small Store with Big Values"
We feature Fashion style Jea ns
for both guys and ga ls by Liberty
and Wright. Leisure and Casual
Shirts by Palomar, Ga r Ga llery
and Wright. Belts and Wallets
by Levi and Nec k Chains by Dude.
Umbre Uas by Beau Brummel.
A FLURRY OF SNOWY DOTS
to bh the beach by $torml
89% Antron nylon , 11 " L yCl"~ Spandley
in hot ch ocol~te, or~nle. nny Of cool j~de.
Bikini,8-16
Tunic, 10-20 in B,C, or 0
Mio, 8-16

Bowling Green Mall
,\1 a~ll'r C h ar;';:t'

Jantzen!~'
/Plaza ClashiOl'l3
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
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Oriental look
,easternizes'
western styles
Mushroom Flower Pots

By PAM ELDRIDGE
The Chinese look is the big
news this s pring for casual wear,
altho)lgh t he oriental influence is
evident in all types of fashions.
Jackets, with a11 oriental look.
seem to be most popular. The
jackets can be wom layered over
sweaters lind T -shirts, as beach
cover·ups, or they can be dressed
up to wear wi th skirts. slacks and
dresses.
Most of the tunic jackets
feature mandarin collars . t ie and
frog closings and bright lacquer
motifs. Many Chinese fashions
even include hoods. tum·back
elbow·leng th s leeves and are
reversible.
The material most often used is
floral quilted cotton. Some
solid-colored jackets make use of
various quilting patterns. such as
box-quilt ing. vertical and diagonal shapes.
The oriental concept also is
used in dresses and evening wear.
The mat.erial usually is soft knit
or jersey, without the quilting.
Thlse outfits feature straight,
sleek lines wit h stand-up collars
and wooden button closings.

New swim suits
to be one-piece
Spring break is just around the
corner and the majori ty of
Western students will head
toward t he s un.
One-piece swim suits, pred.omnantly black , will show off the
body by having low or no backs
with thin straps holding the
bottoms to t he geometrically
shaped front.
Introduced last summer, the
floor-length skirt worn . over the
sw;im suit is utilized by the active
woman.
A straw ha t a nd purse accent
the lines of the outfit for
everyday wear and a printed
scarf adds flair.

Herald

Windchimes

Golden-Farley of Kentucky Sends
You a New Fashion Message

Fashion at its highestthe new vested suit
from Golden Farley
For elegance and versatility, nothing
surpasses this splendid two button
vested suit that speUs fas hion with
a capital " F." Beauti ful ly tailored
to fil and fla tter, it features flapped
llockets, ,Jeep center vent and pick
stilching all around . We have it
now·-at all locations in two varieties
or lIew spring, summer 'i6 colors.
Visit us soon- we promise t o no t
disappoillt you.
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Flishion editor .... Robyn Sayr.
CoYer art ........ ... .ch ri. Stanton
Adv..tilin.g I'NInl94l" .............. .

Staw Werschulu

kEIITIIEkY
Men Shopo

Photo coordina tol: .. M<!rk Fish

Bowling Green • Hopkill8ville • Madisonyille
Contribut ing Photogr.ph.,..
Don 8M,u:;, ....................P.ge 7

Tom O.k l._ ............ P.ges 4 , S
Lewis Gardnar .•..•.....•.......•.....
PIIgtIS 2, 5, 6. 8, 10

"Your Fashion Voice of Kentucky"
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European cut revives
the three-piece suit
By PAT HOHMAN

Colors of three-piece suits this
spring will be predominantly light
spring tones, such as mint green,
light blue and light harvest gold,
Raymer said. Most of the plaids
also are pastel shades, he said.

The three-piece suit is bl!.ck.
But today's three-piece suit
isn't the conservative, baggy suit
it was five years ago, according
to Ron Raymer, vice-prcsident of
a local clothing store.
The "European cut" has made
the difference, Raymer said. "The
European cut is a fashion cut. It
flatters the guy with a good
figure."
The difference in cut amounts
to a tighter vest, pants and
coat. The tailored look of today's
three-piece suit wears best on the
under-3l) set, Haymer said,
Only the vest distinguishes a
three-piece suit from a regular
suit, but the price variance
between vested and non-vested
suits is considerable. A suit,
because it includes a vest, may
cost 520 to S50 more than a suit
without a vest.
Most spokesmen for men's
stores in the Bowling Green area
speculated that three-piece suits
will sell very well this spring;
some businessmen said vested
suits make up 75 per cent of their
suit inventory.

This season 's trends affect
each part of the three-piece suit.
-Some of the suit coats have
cuffs on the sleeves and stitching
thread that matches the material
the suit is made of. This is
different from the "color-contrast
stitching" in suits of last year.
-The vests more often ate
reversible t his spring and tighter
fitting.
Slacks for three·piece suits
are both straight-legged and
trim·cut with a loose medium
bell. There usually are no cuffs on
the pants of the ncw three-piece
suits, but there is a slant in the
hem to compensate for the
height of the shoe heel.

or the men 's store spokesmen
interviewed by the Herald, all
agreed that the three-piece suit
will be popular this spring but it
probably won't undercut the
popular appeal of blue jeans.

CATFISH
SEAFOOD

Come See Us
We'vegota lotto offer

OUR

WELCOME

SPECIALTY

ABOARD!

BARREN
RIVER

the person who really knows

Boat Dock

men's apparel

Local'"
on

.-

. .,,... ••v.....
S..t.i"'I~5

GANT • CAMP

-"

REIS • THANE
JOCKEY SWANK

OPEN
4P.IUP.II.

DON LOPER. CROSSCREEK

WlD,.$AT.

-1·--•

12 Noon·' P.II.
IUNDAY

•

CLOSED,

ZERO KING' GOLD CUP
DEANSGATE • GOLDSMITH
FARAH' BRIAR

MON. & TUIL

KEYS & LOCKWOOD

142·9146
tf No Ani" DI.t
&42-14tS
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ARNOLD PALMER

O:oadImim 1fitb., c3Jnc.
.. Mens TTaditional Clothier"
I IS "

COLL.I:GI[ STAI:I;T

B O W LING G REE N. K I:N TUCI( Y 42 10 1
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Tez Butler (far left), a junior from Edmonton, wears
a three-piece suit by Brookfield from Golden Farley
in the mall, while Raemonda Wells (left) mode ls a rustcolored "Take Two" outfit from the Fashion Shop.
Durbins offers ever-popular denim in the window-pane
jeans of David Durbin (below), who pairs them with a
western shirt, both by Campus. Susan Durbin (below)
shows her denim in a jumpsuit with a matching print
blouse by Vicky Vaughn.
Rhonda Burks (right) wears a two-piece outfit from
Carousel featuring contrasting top-stitching and
embroidered pockets .

Woodford Street Market
7 days a week 8 a.m., 10 p.m.

501 Woodford at V ine

w eekend specials
Quality Maid

El m Grove Milk ............ $1.65
one ga l.

one pound

0"

~

8-16 oz. plus deposit

I
Clay 51.

Steaks cut to order

12 oz. package

==::::;:'" :===Armour Sausage .................. sse
Vine5t.

Pepsi -Cola ..................... $1.19

25¢

Armour Franks ..................... 59¢

Ground Beef ..................... 79¢
•

B ~ead .............

one pound loaf

one pound

Lettuce ..................~ .................. 29¢
large head

Fresh produce

88 Sp,i."" F."hi,.ru

Linda Brumit (left) m odels

a gown from Bridal House,
while Becky Bruce (above), ajunior from Versailles, and
Margaret Holland (right)

.-

model fashions fro m the

Prissy Hen and Wooleo on
the mall.

Brimmed hats, scarves top offall spring outfits
By JUDY WILDMAN
Irs time for a "hats off to
spring" salute, but designers
indicate that stylish individuals
will prefer to keep their hats on
this season.
Hats are no longer reserved for
topping an ultra-sophisticated
look or weather-proofing against
rainy days on campus. For
almost every occasion, hats are
becoming the perfect accessory.
Cloche hats, popular a few
Yfl1lrS ago, have given way in the
fashion world to brimmed hats.
Turned up or down, brims are
what make the look distinctive.
For II sporty look, one may

choose a denim or printed cotton
hat with a brim topstitched in a
contrasting color. White cotton
sailor hats "are a classical casual
favorite . And for those who only
want the now-fashionable brim,
there's always the tennis visor, a
useful accessory on the courts
beneath bright summer sun.

.ti ny jewels, feathers Or small
bows.
The most popular hat this
spring is one that can be suited· to
many occasions. A wide·brimmed
natural straw hat with a loose
weave is the number one choice
for the person who plans to buy
only o ne hat. T o complement any
outfit, the straw hat requires only
the addition of a scarf, a very
helpful wardrobe extender,
A variation of tying the scarf
around the hat's brim is to wear
the fabric tied in a turban
underneath the straw ·hat. With
or without the hat. turbans are
also a big fashion item .
Scarf cover-ups ha ve lost their

Dressier hats have not been
neglected , however, with t he
popularity of sportier styles.
Available in a variety of colors
ranging from subtle pastels to
the "new neutrals," simply
constructed hats are given an
e)(tra flair with the addition of
hatbands decorated with ribbons,

nega tive connotations. No longer
used just t.o hide windblown hair,
although certainly perfect for
keeping hair protected from
harsh summer elements, scarves
are a fashion statement in
thOOlselves.
Imagination is the only limit to
the innumerable ways to ma ke
scarves complement a spring
wardrobe. There is no end to the
variety in texture, as these range
from gauzy chiffon to brightly
printed bandannas to cottons and
dehlmllke materials, Available in
solids, border prints or all -over
designs, scarves come in squares,
triangles or rectangles up to six
feet in length .

Many dresses come with their
own scarves in matching or
coordinating Rrints and solids.
Some designers favor the use· of
scarves as head~ for elegan t'
evening wear_
Of course, scarves need not be
limited only to the h~d. As in
the winter, scarves are &"feat tied
as ascots, looped as neck}f.l.ces or
"girl scout" ties or gaW"lered
al"OOnd the waist as sas~like
bel".
Thus, for accessories th~t.
coordinate a nd brighten outfh~
from blue jeans to elegant
evening clothes, it appears that
hats and scarves are good buys
for spring.
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Supplies for Choker Necklaces
Bracelets and Fabric Painting
729 Chest nut

842·6232

Moving? Check out
the REEF apartments.

I

ThMe
ercy
Blues

Como chOck out tho REEF _b,*,". 11th ... _
Sts., ~ the LODGE apatb ••• II, Topmi..... Qrive. BllllIIt
one-bedroom apertments~ we offer MW, modem, fullyfum~ apartments. They .... 10C0IIid _ i u _ 1 I I I I
many other conveniences. Call 842·3296 or 843-1018 far
more information, 9 B.m. to 4 :30 p.m.

Come a nd enjoy the sounds and
dance t o ·the music of CLARENCE
PERRY and ·the MERCY BLUES.
Every Wednesday night from 9 :00
p.m , till 1 :00 a.m. at the Natio nal
Guard Armory

•
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Wed nesday , 9 :00 till 1 :00 a.m.
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FOR THE MOST FASHIONABLE HAIR CUTS & STYLES, TRY THE HAIR PROS!

Facial hair sprouts

dfoltSe.QJ J)M[J
526 Nellums Aven ue

for a variety of reasons
By RICHARD RIBAR
A wave of style in beards and
moustaches is sprouting up on
the Western campus, according
to Bob Campbell. the owner of a
Bowling Green hair styling estab·
lishment.
""There is a trend towards
shorter styles." said Campbell ,
who claims a lot of Western
students among his clients.
An infonnal survey conducted
by the Herald last week polled
various bearded ones on campus.
Although no definite t rends
were predicted by those interviewed. a variety of reasons for
growing facial hair were give n.
Said John Askins. a junior
from
Louisville. "J
always
wanted to grow one. Wnen the
beard came in. my hair started
faUing out. so I shaved it. There

BY APPOINTMENT CALL 8434526
_ 0'

?)D ,~
...',..... .
~
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was some connection." Askins
now sports a moustache.
Charles Morse, an instructor of
mass communications, said of his
blossoming beard, "It keeps my
cheeks warm . Winter is the
proper time to grow it.- '
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Although current styles indicate
that
beards
and
moustaches are fashionable, most
of the people surveyed said they
grow them because they hate to
shave.
"I ' m too lazy to shave." said
J erry Elam. an instruc tor of mass
communications.
Elam. who shaved his beard
and cut his hair shorter last
semester. said ··, 'd forgotten
what r looked like. When r found
out. J (k><:ided to grow it back ."

USMI1TE

Elam says that he has a double
chin that the beard hides. The
chin is a result of heredi ty . he
claims.

A truly distinctive new hair style for men who
want t o look totally masculine. That's the U.S.
Male Shear Cut! It uses shears to scu lpture
long ha ir into a rugged ly handsome style.

Hilltopper Special
- Homemade Cherry Pie .. , . , ... .19 c
Special styles offered by the House of David
include the European cut.

-BigW-Burger",., .. " .. "" .69 C

Clay Youngblood

- Free Can of Big Red

And Others
Fri. Nite At 9:00
Downing University Center
Sat. 21st only ,

1403 College St.
Newman Center

GRILL HOURS

CAFETERIA HOURS

8 a.m .- 10 p.m.

11 a.m .- 1 p.m.
5 p,m.- 6:30 p.m.

PARTS!

w. ha_t them f ... "" om,:ning romber of
I... olgn
Like Volk,""'9H'. F;'\.
M.G .. Triumph. Audi. GB.M.W •• ~.
Men: ...... , VoL_o. Re<UJlt. SiMCO.
'~, """in Healey,
PorKhe.
sp....... Slid . , Cop-i. Dot...... Toyota.
Opel. SMa. Mol il .,... dan' t . . your <...
IlIA,
u• ....,-y.

Gradu ating Sen iors

<......

Dou '( forget to stop by the College
Heights Bookstore and get measured
for your Cap and Gown.

en.,. X.;,J.t. Boo1cBtore
... yevr."'"

"""*'

<""

WI oho u/I ·in!.tn,oction ~ ord
sport1 tar oKtesSOO'ies. I... QeOO'" slIift
knoll" ~ rat'" ord drivir.g I~
Open w.... 60V •. 8 0.111._5,]0 p.m.
Saturdayt. 8 a.III.- 2 11·"'-

D own ing
Un iversity
Cen ter

332 laurel Aye .. 31W ByPass
THE 843·1168

a:JlBWEB
FOREICHCAR MRT5 .

A nnouncem ellLs have been received and are available fo r sale
al College lJeigh Ls Bookstore, C/J$tomer Seroice Desk.

11OC.

DOWNTOWN

Liberty jeans, a Wright shirt and Levi belt from t he Rowdy
Rooster create a western look for senior Roy Baxter.

l' le

BIG RED BffiLE CLASS
The Junior Jump:

,h

$24.98

,, , ,II
,

.1

A Spring Natural!

In vites you 10 come 10

SUN IlA Y SCHOOL
9 :30 a.lII.

CII URC II SERV ICES
10:50 l !. In. & 7 :30 p.m.

(Grclil Biblc Stuily)

(Grellt Prc:lching)
TI~ ENTIME

9:30 Live lO :30 WBCN
(Great Fellowsl lip)

RED, WIIITE ANIl Il LUE BUSES RUN
FOR EAC II SERV ICE
FOR INFO RMATION CALL 78 1-1708.

Glenda le Bap tist Churc h
1000 Ro sela wn Wa y

The jumpsuit ...spring·, thing lor junior lashion
pacllletteri. Thili one, taking a spirited back-to·
rIIIwrel approach wilh the look of calcutta cloth
(reall.,. 100% easy CB rt TrQvira polyesterl, and a
wide burlep oolt . Dil n im blue, of course. in si zllS
5 to 13. Other sty les and colors from $22.99 to
S38.00
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A tattoo of beauty
is it a joy forever?
By PAT HOHMAN
It 's jewelry that nobody can
st.eal, but it can't be left as /;I
family heirloom. either.
It is a tattoo.
The art of tattooing, whic h had
b€cn declining in popularity since
World War II , rallied for a s hort
time d uring the early 19708
among the youthful "counter
and
is
practiced
culture, -,
sporadically even in 1976.
The tattooing renaissance saw
the emergence of tattooed peace
symbols, astrological signs. black
panthers and Hindu gods.
Traditio nall y, the tattoos have
adorned t he arms and chest of
sailors and ro ustabouts, bu t now,
in their decorative sense, tattoos
also arc the property of 'Vomen :

B utterflies, rosebuds, s un'
burst.s and mushrooms all have
l>eefI the inspiration for many of
today's tatloos.
Despite a relaxa tion of the
tattoo taboo. the tattoo hasn't
become so widely accepted that it
has lost its aura of seediness.
Finding a tattoo parlor may be
the most trying part of the
tattooing process.
The nearest tattoo parlor to
Western is in I lopkinsville, Ky.
on Ky. highway 68·80.

The last parlor in the city of
Looisville closed in 1975 after

m(l'C customers were paying to
get tattoos removed than to have

new tattoos made.
According to a spokesman for
the Jefferson County Sheriff's
Office, a few tattoo parlors still
arein business in the Muld raug h,
Ky, area, near Fort Knox.
However. there nre no tele·
phone numbers listed for tatLOO
parlors there.
There are no parlors listed in
t he current Nashville Telephone
d irectory.
SmaU ta t toos, such as the
decorative butlerily and rosebud,
.seD for as little as $20. according
to Time. magazine.
E xtensive
and detailed tattooing art work
can run up to $500.
.
Getting the tattoo generally is
quick and painless because of the
eloctric needle that makes the
skin·deep
pai nting
into
a
bmnlble sting. Most parlors have
replaced the slow, older method
of "punch and dye."
Removal of the tattoo is
possible. but it invariably leaves
a scar. Depending on the s ize of
the tattoo. removal can cost up to
51.000 for p la ning or skin grafts.
If you're not sure you want to
make a life long commitment to a
t.1ttOO. remember this:·
A
dye-transfer looks the same, is
just as colorful and is removable
with soap a nd water.

MAZDA'S

The Bride's House
Complete wedding
and
formal shop

P riva te showings
by appointment
781-9644
95031-W By Pass

AT:

~1l4- VOLVO
781-6722

Russellville Rd . at Green River Parkway

" The dress for that special occa sion"

This extraordinary shoe helps boost sagging postures,
turns walking into an effortless glide, and is available
exclusively from its patentee, Famolare, It's made with
love in Italy , and it's called the

GETTHERE®
On Campus
Get There with
the Get There Shoe
by FAMOLARE

~~~,
~

Shoes

,

Sandals

$36.00

Mens

$31.00

$31.00

Womens

$28.00

Available in Men's
and Women's styles

Wearing the latest in brushed denim and polyester casual
apparel available at Coachman Ltd. are Jeff Morris and
former Western student Bill Mounce.

Ugly Duckling fails
in Swan Lake debut
Ah, it's spring, and a young
person's fancy turns to .. .fashion.
to
legend,
it's
Accordi ng
supposed to be love, but for the
sake of this issue we'll deal with
fashion.
When the Lord was passing
out fashion, I thought H e said
rations, so I told him I was a
gourmet cook a nd didn't need
the
trials
and
any -thus.
tribulations of trying to buy 1976
clothes for a 1776 body.
Long skirts. silk scarves, straw
hats. chunky shoes, dangling
bracelets - the dream of every
fashion·minded woman. Funny
thing. I wore those years ago
when I played "dress-up " with
other pre·school friends. Never
did I dream that I 'd be faced with
this selection later in life.
Wouldn't you know. when I
was the sile of a defensive tackle
that could have played for Notre
Dame. short skirts were in . And
to think I was not a typical
fashion plate who could wear
wool bermudas, knee socks and
penny loafers and catch any
male's eye. People hid behind me
in wind stonns for shelter.
Now the scarves! Until a few
years ago. my hair was shorter
than Telly Savales', and now that
I let it grow, designers say it
should be covered in turbans.
And thanks t.o aU the creators of
the floppy brimmed hats. Sure,
they 're great for hiding your face
when somebody sees you in a
bathing suit. but to wear in
public? I t seems that my nose
was Inistaken for a ski slope at
lnnsbruck and tht! hat only
nakes me look like Barbra
Streisand's double.
Like J mentioned earlier, penny
ioafers are j ust about my speed
when it comes to foot protection.
With my coordination and gTace,
not many steps could be laken
with chunky
heels-and
I

thought my high school majorette boots were more t han I could
handle.
Being the daring female I am, I
do wear a pair of grey argyle knee
socks given to me at Christmas
under a pair of green, red and
blue plaid baggies. When people
stare close enough, they wonder
if I ever learned pattern
coordination in kindergarten, so I
stare right back. It doesn't do
much for the morale, but at least
people notice ...
Bracelets, mood rings. dinner
rings, turquoise jewelry-the
elegance of an overflowing
jewelry box. Unfortunately. the
extent of my fash ion accessories
consists of three used Mouseketeer bUllons. a pictureless locket
and a Howdy Doody decode r ri ng
I once found in my candy
popcorn. Doesn 't quite rate up
with a purchase from Tiffany's,
but I thought it was a quick food
place fo r breakfast.
Not much with the program I
agree, but how can I convince my
body that it's time for a change?
When it was fashiona ble to wear"
low, revealing necklines, I was
still stuffing my training bra, and
now that I 've flowered more than
my share, people say the
"natural " look is in.
After shedding a few pounds,
designers make long skirts they
say flatter the legs - where were
they when I needed t hem?
So I read this issue and try to
Pllt myself together. I'm afraid
it'll take more tha n the paper and
pictures to convince me that I
should dress in this manner.
If I looked like Jennifer O'Neill
and had Joey Hetherton's body. I
would be wearing Fifth A venue
creations in my backyard when I
take out the trash. But for now, I
must hide from the embarrassment of mistaking the trend-setting tube wps for a winter
ear·warmer.

Pre-washed

Cotton Denim
makes the

Spring
Scene

Come ' " our collection 01 pr.. wo lhed.
pre·shrunk .. ·ond ,tyled
to
go
everywhere denims-·just waiting your
,eledion.

Pants .. ..... .... 8 90 to

1690
Skirts ........... 9" to 16'"
Jackets •••..•.•. 9 90 to 2090
Shorts .......... 6" to 799
Pant Suits • • • ••••••••• • 29"
• Bank Amerlcard
• Malter Charge
• Shopper'l Charge
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